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Order Entry
8:00AM - 3:30PM
Mon - Thurs
515.281.7422
Toll Free:
866.IowaABD
(866.469.2223)
Will-Call
Will-Call Order: 
8AM - 1PM
Mon - Fri
Warehouse Pickup: 
11AM - 3:30PM
Mon - Fri
Fax Orders
8AM - 3:30PM
Mon - Thurs
Products Fax:
515.281.7385
Toll Free Fax:
877.891.5348
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ABDPromos
Faxed orders
Legislative Updates
When placing liquor orders by fax, please be sure to put the total number of  
full cases and the total number of  split bottles on the bottom of  each page. 
This practice will help the Division’s staff  ensure your orders are entered ac-
curately and that you receive the correct inventory. Thank you. 
The 83rd Iowa General Assembly convenied on Monday, January 12, 2009. 
The Division tracks legislation concerning alcoholic beverage and tobacco 
issues. Weekly updates are posted online at Iowa ABD.com and can be found 
by clicking the thumbnail shown above. 
}Spirited Brands of Iowa
3410 Kingman Blvd.
Des Moines, IA 50311
Ofﬁ ce: 515.274.0103
Cell: 515.202.1661
Fax: 866.751.8118
Please submit copies of  all invoices to the above address to the attention of  Jeremy Thompson either via fax 
or mail. All invoices must be submitted by March 15th for payment. 
Saint Brendan’s Irish Cream: 750ml (68846)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $25 gift check.
Purchase 6 cases, receive a $75 gift check.
Hawkeye: 750ml, 1.0L, and 1.75L 
Vodka, Gin, Rum, and Blended Whiskey
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
FebruaryPromotions
Diageo’s North American Whiskeys: Mix & Match 750mls 
& 1.75L (liters excluded)
Crown Royal, Crown Royal Special Reserve, VO, Seagram’s 7 & 
Bulleit Bourbon
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $65 check.  Minimum of  1 case must 
be Crown Royal.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $165 check.  Minimum of  3 cases 
must be Crown Royal.
Purchase 28 cases, receive a $375 check.  Minimum of  6 cases 
must be Crown Royal.
Purchase 40 cases, receive a $720 check.  Minimum of  10 cases 
must be Crown Royal.
}Glazer’s - Hoover Division
4377 NW 112th Street
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.7173
Fax: 515.252.8681
All purchases must be on one invoice dated February 2009. Invoice must be 
submitted within 30 days of  invoice date to qualify for funds. Please present 
a copy of  the invoice to your Glazer’s Hoover Division sales representative or 
submit a fax to our main office.
Black Velvet: All sizes
Purchase 25 cases plus 6 bottles Black Velvet Reserve (11586), 
receive a $25 rebate check.
Purchase 50 cases plus 12 bottles of  Black Velvet Reserve (11586), 
receive a $100 rebate check.
Purchase 100 cases plus 12 bottles of  Black Velvet Reserve (11586), 
receive a $350 rebate check. 
}Hawkeye Wine & Spirits
3101 104th Street, Suite 4
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.1665
Fax: 515.252.1708
HWS offers the following promotions during the month of  February. Promo-
tions are limited to one per account. All purchases MUST be made on one 
invoice, cases MUST be on display and invoices MUST be faxed or sent to 
our office by March 15th for payment. 
Jim Beam & Sauza Hornitos: 750ml
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $100 gift check.
Purchase 3 cases, a $100 gift check.
DiSaronno:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 gift check.
Carolans or Tullamore Dew:
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Iowa ABD Specials February 2009
Admiral Nelson’s Premium Rums: 750ml, 1.0L and/or 
1.75L
Spiced Rum, Coconut Rum, and/or Vanilla Rum
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $20 gift check.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $175 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
Purchase 100 cases, receive a $1,200 gift check. 
Margaritaville Ready to Drink Cocktails: 1.75L 
Classic Lime Margarita, Last Mango Margarita and Passion 
Fruit Margarita.
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $60 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $175 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $500 gift check.
}Glazer’s - Pinnacle Division
4377 - 112th Street
Urbandale, IA 50322
Phone: 515.252.7173 ext. 13
Fax: 515.252.8681
All  purchases  must  be on one invoice dated February 2009. Invoice must be
submitted within 30 days of  invoice date to qualify for funds. In the event
of  out of  stock issues, multiple invoices will be honored. Please present a
copy of  the invoice to your Glazer’s Pinnacle Division Sales Representative
or submit a fax to Nick Grieder.
Captain Morgan: All Sizes, Liters outlined below 
Original Spiced, 100 Proof, Private Stock, Tattoo, Silver, All Parrot 
Bay Flavors, & Myers’s Rums
Purchase 12 cases (liters excluded), receive a $35 check. 
Purchase 18 cases (2 can be liters), receive a $50 check. 
Purchase 35 cases (5 can be liters), receive a $125 check.
Purchase 75 cases (12 can be liters), receive a $350 check. 
Purchase 125 cases (20 can be liters), receive a $675 check. 
Baileys Irish Cream: 750mls, Liters (as outlined), 1.75L, 
and Minis (4pks)
Including Flavors and NEW Baileys Coffee
Purchase 3 cases (liters excluded), receive a $30 check.
Purchase 5 cases (1 can be liters), receive a $75 check.
Purchase 7 cases (3 can be liters), receive a $150 check.
Bushmills, Bushmills 1608 & Black Bush:  
Purchase 3 cases (1 can be liters), receive a $60 check.
Purchase 5 cases (2 can be liters), receive a $200 check.
Godiva Liqueur, White Chocolate, & Caramel Liqueur:
Purchase 1 case, receive a $15 check.
Purchase 2 cases, receive a $40 check.
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $75 check. 
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Jameson, Kahlua, Wild Turkey, Seagrams & Glenlivet:
Purchase 3 cases Jameson, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases Kahlua & Kahlua Flavors (750ml), receive a $125 
gift check.
Purchase 3 cases Wild Turkey American Honey, receive a $50 gift 
check.
Purchase 10 cases Seagram’s Gin (750ml/1.75L), receive a $75 gift 
check.
Purchase 1 case mix (12 bottles) Glenlivet 15 Yr, 16 Yr, 18 Yr, 
receive a $100 gift check.
}Johnson Brothers of Iowa
2515 Dean Ave.  
Des Moines, IA 50317
Phone: 515.262.1199
Fax: 515.262.0845
Please send all invoices to Cory Meiners or Scott Oeltjenbruns at Johnson 
Brothers. All purchases for each deal must be made on one invoice. 
Phillips Vodka, Gin & Rum: 1.75L   
Mis & Match Vodka (37348), Gin (31718) and/or Rum (45418)
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $75 gift check. 
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $200 gift check.
Canadian Mist: Mix & Match 750ml (12466), travel (12476) or 
1.75 (12478)
Purchase10 cases of  Canadian Mist, receive a $60 gift check. 
Jack Daniel’s: 750ml/1.75L
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
Southern Comfort: Mix & Match 750ml and 1.75L (either 70 
or 100 proof)
Purchase 7 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $150 gift check.
Tommy Bahama Golden Sun and White Sand Rum:
Mix & Match Golden Sun (42783) & White Sand (42793) 
Purchase 6 bottles (1 case) of   Tommy Bahama Rum’s, receive a 
$60 gift check. That comes to $10 per bottle! .
Absolut Vodka: Mix & Match 750ml/1.75L (80 proof  and fla-
vors)
$12 SPA on 750mls
Purchase 10 cases, receive a $120 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $225 gift check.
Pinnacle Vodka and/or Gin:  
$6 SPA in February
Purchase 3 cases, receive an $18 gift check.
Purchase 5 cases, receive a $50 gift check.
Purchase 15 cases, receive a $200 gift check.
Purchase 25 cases, receive a $400 gift check.
Purchase 50 cases, receive a $1,000 gift check.
Kapali Liqueur: 750ml (67586)
Purchase 3 cases, receive a $15 gift check.
$10 SPA in February
}Paramount
3103 N.W. 15th St.
Ankeny, Iowa 50023
Phone: 515.289.0606
Fax: 515.289.0848
The following promotions are offered during the month of  February. 
Paramount Flavored Vodkas: Mix & Match 750ml
Lime (41636), Cherry (41656) & Blue Raspberry (41643)
Purchase 3 to 4 cases, receive a $5 gift check for each case. 
Purchase 5 to 9 cases, receive a $6 gift check for each case.
Purchase 10 or more cases, receive a $7.50 gift check for each 
case. 
This deal can be repeated unlimited times within the month of  February. All 
invoices should be given to your Paramount representative or sent to the address 
above to receive payment. All cases must be on one invoice.
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Newcodes
Effective February 2009
High proof  beer must be ordered by full-case only. 
 Code Product Proof  Size Pack Btl. Cost Case Cost UPC
 35354 Absolut Mango 80 0.750 12 18.71 224.52 3522900142
 40997 Smirnoff  Twist of  Pomegranate 70 0.750 12 11.38 136.56 8200074038
 58801 Captain Morgan Long Island Iced Tea 35 1.750 6 15.01 90.06 8200074350
 58806 Captain Morgan Parrot Bay Citrus Mojito 25 1.750 6 15.01 90.06 8200074393
 58811 Captain Morgan Parrot Bay Mango Mojito 25 1.750 6 15.01 90.06 8200074392
 63353 Smirnoff  Tuscan Lemonade 30 0.750 12 9.62 115.44 8200073351
 67322 Zwack 80 0.750 6 18.72 112.32 8807616890
 64775 Cointreau Noir 80 0.750 6 44.95 269.70 8723656569
 4938 Famous Grouse 80 1.750 6 32.97 197.82 8723640005
 49065 Remy Martin Louis XIII 80 0.750 3 1,499.25 4,497.75 8723600161
 904504 Boulevard Imperial Stout (Allocated) 22 0.750 12 9.17 110.04 2695990587
 902122 Sierra Nevada Bigfoot 20 0.355 4 - 6pks 1.38 33.12 8378332823
 904450 Sierra Nevada Torpedo 15 0.355 4 - 6pks 1.10 26.40 8378322100
